[Organization and chemical composition of the cell wall of gramicidin S-producing Bacillus brevis].
The morphology of cells and cell walls was studied in the Bacillus brevis G.-B. R form during its growth and gramicidin S accumulation in it. The membrane apparatus became more complicated and certain other morphological changes were detected in the cells with aging. The cell wall was rather complex even in young cells and consisted of three electron-dense layers where the external and internal layers had an ordered structure. Only the external layer underwent some modifications in the course of growth and these coincided in time with the beginning of intensive gramicidine S biosynthesis. However, the three-layer structure of the cell wall and the ordered organization of the external and internal layers remained unchanged. A preparation of cell walls and preparations of their external and internal layers were isolated from cells synthesizing gramicidine S in the amount of 20 micrograms/ml of the cultural broth. An acid protein having the molecular mass of 100 kD was shown to be the major component of the external layer according to the data of electrophoresis in PAAG with SDS. The middle layer was sensitive to lysozyme, did not have a ordered structure on electron micrographs, and consisted mainly of peptidoglycan.